**Swimmers Beaten Saturday by Team From Rensselaer**

Capacity Crowd Fills Gallery To See Technology Loss, 51 To 24

Dodge, Vonnegut, Patterson Break Medley Relay Record

Only Technology First Places Win By Cleon Dodge And Barney Vonnegut

An unheralded Beaver swimming team was defeated Saturday afternoon by Berend Hoppes' Pioneers to the tune of 51-24 at a meet held in the University Club in Boston. An inspired Emmerick trio, Dodge, Vonnegut and Capt. Patterson smashed the school medley relay record in three seconds and set a new mark of 2:20.0 in place of the old one of 3:55. Another feature of the thrilling finish

is the 150-yard backstroke win of Dodge of Tech that is a one-fourth mile.

In two other events did Technology garner first with dependable Glenn Dodge and Barney Vonnegut was handsomely coming through. The events in point order are the 100-yard free style dash and the 200-yard medley events respectively.

**Gallagher Crowned**

A capacity crowd filled the gallery of the university Club, if it is a match. Although admission was fee, the ticket on one of Beaver moderates was not as high as it might be. Even more interest is expected in the coming matches with Vermont Polytechnic which is scheduled for the evening of March 5th.

**Minutemen Defeated By Yale In Close Matches Saturday**

Varsity Win Lighter Classes, But Lose In Other Satellites; Score 3-5

Freshmen Win Only One Match

Yale University was host to the varsity and freshmen boys over the weekend and it defeated both Tech teams, the Varsity losing 3 to 5, while the freshmen lost 1 to 7.

The only freshman winner was Bill Root who put up one of the greatest exhibitions of boxing ability of the afternoon. God through the match, he hit his opponent at will, and by clever footwork and body work, kept himself out of his opponent's reach.

The varsity started out with a burst of character, first Capt. Cheeny's Tommy Norfolk winning an easy victory over his opponent. Tony Chienoek won the good job by gaining a technical K.O. over his Yale man by virtue of cuts to the head and right to the face. The referee dropped the bout in the third round.

The third and final victory came through on Lee Celligan's victory on a referee's decision. Lew laid his man low in the second round, but his man came to and gave Lew a great battle for the remainder of the fight. Gailburt's lack of training was the only thing that kept him from winning on K.O.

The two who made the trip were: 115, Dave Linder; 126, Bill Babcock; 137, Bob Kerekl; 145, Charlie Scholti; 155, Al Harvey; 164, Whittemore; 175; Henry Widetsch; and 191, Fred Truesdell.

The varsity, 115, H. C. Patmon; 126, Tony Chienoek; 137, Lew Tabelin; 145, Nick Lohman; 155, Arkie Adams; 165, Bob Sholl.

**Beaver Wrestlers Beaten By Brown**

Varsity Swamped By Superior Team; Freshmen Win 3 Of 8 Bouts

Overwhelmed by a more experienced and better conditioned Brown team, Technology wrestlers were defeated Saturday night in Providence with a score of 36-0. The freshmen made a better showing, losing 25-31, with Dave Mullin starting in the 153-pound class and giving his man in the second overtime period, after 16 minutes of fast wrestling.

In the freestyle bouts, Mike Horne showed off for the Tech spectators when he cleanly won his weightclass in the 135-pound class. Outweighed in the unlimited class, Willy Kitchelov lived (Continued on Page 3) Wrestling

**Basketball Team Loses To Vermont**

Technology Defeat One Mainly To Failure To Convert Few Shots

Technology hopes for a basketball victory at Harvard in the next two weeks when failure to convert four foul shots in the last two minutes of play gave victory to Vermont by a score of 31-29.

Vermont gained an early lead, but the Beaver hooper rallied in the second half and came back and led the 31-29 with two minutes to play. They fell with but a few seconds before the end of the frame, but the win over Vermont was ensured. With (4) of four foul shots to convert, Technology's hooper missed them all and with that the chance for victory.

Both teams were very tired and the play was only decorative after the crisis, to which post flank the whistle soon put an end.

Shore of Vermont was high of the game setting twelve points for the Green Mountain boys. Dick Ston was high scorer for Technology in the second half with 17. Tom West Vermont high scorer for Tech. boxes with seven points to his credit. Capt. Garth time for second highest scorer with 11.

Will the person who found the book "Synthetic Dry Stuffs" by Thorez please return it to the either the Tech office or Eastman Library. It is necessary for a course.